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Letter From the President

Dear Sino-Eco Members and Friends:
Greetings from Wuhan!
I have been continuing enjoying working with you all in the past over one year as the
president. I appreciate your trust and understanding since my move from Arkansas to
Wuhan last winter. I want to thank you all, especially the current executive members
who still have patience on me, and we did get tasks completed.
It is really a new experience for me in working and doing research in China. Things
have changed a lot since about one decade ago when I started my journey in US.
Sometimes I compare being a faculty in US and being a faculty in China (possibly
some senior Sino-Eco members already had their own comparisons before). No
statistical detection, but sometimes I forgot which one is the reference and which one
is the treatment. But one thing must be true to us if you agree: trying to be happy in
where you are currently staying, we can reach that goal if we want.
This past August, we gathered in Baltimore during the ESA annual meeting. It was
indeed a wonderful event as we met both old friends and new friends. As stated in the
news “such gathering provides a unique opportunity for friends and members of SinoEco worldwide to reunite and facilitated international collaboration in ecological
research.” I look forward to the 2016 gathering in Florida!
In the past several months, it seems a lot of things have been going on that related to
our members. I appreciate our members share those events and news such as
California coastal oil disaster and wildlife rescue, the 8th ISOME and 6th IYEF, the
new ESA-ESC journal, newly elected officers of the ESA Asian Ecology Section, the
3rd International Forum on Landscape Sustainability Sciences, members’ science
achievements, the 12th US-China carbon consortium meeting, and others.
Finally, I want to thank Chao Song who was taking the lead of editing this issue.
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Charlie Huang
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Ge Sun
Jianwu Tang
Adam Wei
Jianguo Wu

Yushun Chen

Ecological studies in the Central Yangtze River Basin (left: real fisherman fishing; middle: field sampling; right:
guess my name?)
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Sino-Eco organized annual Gathering at Baltimore
Sino-Eco organized the annual gathering on
August 11, 2015 during the centennial
Ecological Society of America annual meeting
in Baltimore. Close to one hundred ecologists
from universities, research institutes and other
agencies all over the world joined the
gathering, making it one of the largest SinoEco gatherings in recent years. Sino-Eco
president, Dr. Yushun Chen and event
coordinator, Dr. Bin Zhu organized the
gathering this year.
Sino-Eco president, Yushun Chen, welcomed
friends worldwide to the annual gathering. The
gathering this year featured active discussion
between senior Sino-Eco members and early
career ecologists. During the three-hour
gathering, senior members of Sino-Eco and
early career ecologists discussed academia
career path, shared research experience and
exchanged research ideas.

Many senior Sino-Eco members, Drs. Larry Li,
Changhui Peng, Jiquan Chen, Hanqin Tian,
Qingfeng Guo, Yonglong Lu, Lin Jiang,
Songlin Fei, Dafeng Hui, Jianwei Li and Lingli
Liu, introduced their research program and
future opportunities for research positions,
workshops, conferences and collaboration.
These opportunities are listed in the newsletter.
During the gathering, more than 20 new
members joined Sino-Eco.
Sino-Eco organizes gathering concurrent with
the Ecological Society of American meeting
every year. Such gathering provides a unique
opportunity for friends and members of SinEco worldwide to reunite and facilitated
international collaboration in ecological
research. The next Sino-Eco gathering will be
held in Fort Lauderdale, FL in 2016. We look
forward to the reunion next year.
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美国加州输油管道泄漏 环保机构抢救野生动物
黄长志
编者按：今年 5 月加州发生了严重的输油管道泄漏，中华海外生态协会会员黄长志博士参与了救援行
动，黄长志博士将他在此次救援行动中的见闻记录下来，与中华海外生态学者协会的朋友们共享。
2015 年 5 月 19 日中午，相关部门接到报告称 Santa Barbara 海岸、Refugio 州立海滩(State Beach)
附近海域的空气中弥漫着异味。工作人员随后在沿海水域中发现半英里长的浮油带，顺着油带找到了
管道泄漏点。该管道在 3 小时后被关闭。该事故管道于 1991 年建成，管道路线与 101 号美国国道平
行。输油管直径约 60 公分，日运输量可达 15 万桶。这条输油管线在漏油的数小时后才紧急关闭，导
致约 10.5 万加仑的原油外洩，其中有约五分之一流入大海与海滩，连当地的海鸟也受到汙染。CCTV,
CBS, ABC, CNN 等媒体都派了记者亲临现场，对此环境灾难在第一时间作了报道，请见视频：
http://tv.cntv.cn/video/C10616/02a0cf7c271d4b298734bf723a04d63d
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V9mm0dZWfIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HX325A4eVi8&list=PLZgy1ZvUBdmzCvFIn3GLcgjg1eJOpYQw&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WjN7396C-b8&list=PLZgy1ZvUBdmzCvFIn3GLcgjg1eJOpYQw&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kHWuxSZTZQs&list=PL3ZQ5CpNulQmdkkmgHKuanvhRI2ptf2Yq&in
dex=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=udz8pjoNRGc&list=PLZgy1ZvUBdmzCvFIn3GLcgjg1eJOpYQw&index=7
Plains All American（PAA）公司已被认定为事故责任方。PAA 成立于 1998 年，总部设在美国德克萨
斯州休斯顿市。PAA 公司是一家管道输送公司，拥有并经营输油管道、石油和天然气储备库以及铁路
终端，业务范围主要集中在加州、德克萨斯州、俄克拉荷马州、路易斯安那州和墨西哥湾、加拿大等
地区。该公司高层 Darren Palmer 称，事故发生时该管道正在以每小时 31 万升的速度满负荷运行。上
一次的检修就在几周之前，但尚未收到评估报告。PAA 会对此次漏油事件负责，并承担清理工作产生
的一切费用。目前该公司已经雇佣 130 个工人投入清理。PAA 称，此次泄漏的石油约有 40 万升，相当
于 2500 桶，一半已流入海中。鉴于事故发生时管道正处于满负荷运行，该公司判断此次事故“出现了
最糟的状况”。请见视频：
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibMJlmEqdg&index=14&list=PLZgy1ZvUBdmzCvFIn3GLcgjg1eJOpYQ-w
据报道，当天发生事故的输油管道正在将原油从埃克森美孚在拉斯弗洛雷斯峡谷的处理厂输送往数百
英里以外的石油集散中心贝克斯菲尔德市(Bakersfield)。目前，输油管道破裂原因仍在调查中。此次
事故是该海域 20 年来规模最大的漏油事故。5 月 19 日的判断是约有 2.1 万加仑，相当于 500 桶石油
泄漏，且漏油带已在太平洋中绵延数公里。22 日经重新复核，管道泄漏原油估计有 10.5 万加仑，约
合 2500 桶原油，比初期估算的规模大得多。加州 19 日沿海发生输油管破裂，约 10.5 万加仑石油外泄
到大海中。
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Refugio 海滩是洛杉矶以北的一段未开发海岸线，这里已成为冲浪、皮划艇、露营和钓鱼爱好者的聚
集地以及海豹、海狮和鸟类的栖息地。事故过后一眼望去黑色的漏油覆盖了昔日蔚蓝的海岸水面及沙
滩，令人触目惊心。在 Refugio 州立海滩(Refugio State Beach)附近海域形成浮油带。漏油沿著太平
洋海岸，蔓延长达约 14 公里。请见视频(Aerial footage shows oil damage to beautiful beaches
in Santa Barbara):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9KfvPSbvzLg&index=51&list=PL3ZQ5CpNulQmdkkmgHKuanvhRI2ptf
2Yq
另一段视频(Santa Barbara coast devastated by nightmare oil spill):
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P2CGXiN2fQ&index=44&list=PL3ZQ5CpNulQmdkkmgHKuanvhRI2ptf2Yq
在这起当地数十年来最严重的石油泄漏事故发生后，加州州长布朗在 20 日晚发出公告，宣布该地进入
紧急状态，并下令动用州政府储备资金，迅速派出专业团队，清理危险的漏油。他表示，将采取一切
必要措施，保护加州海岸线。
海上石油泄漏后，主要造成以下几方面的危害:
1.污染海水水质
原油泄漏大海后，原油中含有的烷烃、环烷烃、芳香烃等有机物及镍、钒等无机物，会很快污染海水
水质。同时，原油的密度小于水，且具有很强的黏度，泄漏的石油往往悬浮在海洋的表面。它们阻止
空气与海水的气体交换，减少海水中的氧含量，且原油中有机物的氧化分解又消耗大量的溶解氧，进
一步减少海水中的氧浓度。由于海水具有波浪、潮汐、洋流三种运动形式，在海水运动过程中稀释原
油的同时，也将污染物扩散到更远的地方。
2. 危害海洋生态系统
受到危害的海洋生物通常包括如下几大类：
1)浮游生物和鱼类:悬浮在海洋表面的原油减少海水中的氧含量及阳光投射量。这会显著降低浮游生物
的光合作用以及叶绿素 a 浓度。被原油污染的海水水质会杀死部分敏感浮游生物和鱼类，引起浮游生
物群落结构改变，同时驱逐其他鱼类游离原油泄漏区域，造成区域内鱼类数量迅速减少。若原油泄漏
发生在鱼类产卵季节，则对鱼卵产生毁灭性的危害。
2)沙滩物种:原油泄漏对沙滩物种的影响包括原油对生物的直接影响以及工作人员清理沙滩上的原油时
给生物造成的伤害。受原油污染的沙滩物种包括多毛类、昆虫类及两栖甲壳类在内的所有物种，使这
些物种丰富度显著减少，有的物种减少量甚至达到了 66%。
3)海鸟:鸟类的羽毛被原油覆盖后会丧失防水和保温功能。冷水浸透皮肤后，鸟类会因体温过低而死
亡。当鸟类用嘴清理羽毛时，一旦摄入原油中的有毒物质，会导致腹泻和脱水等中毒症状。另外海鸟
处于海洋生态系统食物链的最高级。 鸟类误食了被原油污染的生物，通过生物放大作用，原油中的物
质会在体内积累、浓缩，对鸟类的生存产生巨大威胁。
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3. 影响海滨旅游业:原油泄漏事件发生后，海面、沙滩上覆盖一层黑乎乎的原油，这些原油不仅影响
大海带给人们的视觉美感，还因散发的刺激性味道影响人们的嗅觉，导致原油泄漏区域的游客数量减
少，影响当地旅游收入。
在大量原油泄漏事故发生时，需要做出快速响应、采取有效行动。应付这次泄漏，美国联邦政府、加
州政府的工作人员和有关专家组成了应急响应工作小组。我所在的加州渔业和野生动物厅下属的泄漏
预防与响应办公室是加州政府应对泄漏事故的专职机构，有两百余员工。去年经州长特批，扩编了 38
个新职位，招聘人员已上岗。“养兵千日，用兵一时”，兵强马壮的我们，纷纷摩拳擦掌，大显身
手。当天下午，我们总部启动了应急中心，请见视频：
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wSs248KJYw0&list=PL3ZQ5CpNulQmdkkmgHKuanvhRI2ptf2Yq&index
=55
同时，急令当地的工作人员前往事故地点，其余大队人马次日乘我们厅下属的小飞机赶到。救助受到
石油污染的海鸟、海洋哺乳动物和其他生物。主要从以下两个方面开展工作：
1. 环境事故紧急处理：环境清理和化学监控。
对环境危机做出快速反应，是有效应对石油泄漏事件的关键。我们办公室的各类员工在加州环境监
控、指导清除泄漏的石油、快速取样、石油化学监控等方面具有丰富的应对经验。应对发生在加州海
岸线及入河口等复杂环境中的泄漏事故和有害物的扩散，关键是要采用科学方法来评估伤害、追朔原
因、确定基线。我们的专家擅长对污染源特性的确定以及原油指纹物质的鉴定。依靠在原油环境研究
领域的综合经验，可对事件的环境破坏程度做出准确的评估，并追朔污染源头。
2. 环境监控及自然资源损害评估
我们的核心业务之一就是依据美国《石油泄漏污染法案》评估灾难对自然资源的损害。为了能预测石
油泄漏对生态受体的潜在危害，首先必须要清楚地了解泄漏石油的环境归宿。然后由石油化学及毒理
学专家团队根据石油泄漏有关的环境暴露、使用生物标签测量暴露，计算出泄漏石油在环境中的持久
性和生物利用度。凭借污染评估和生态损害评估以及对石油扩散途径的评估，对生态系统进行修复和
重建。
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加州渔业和野生动物厅对这次原油泄漏的附近地区发布了禁渔令，禁止捕捞鱼类和贝类，并对受影响
的海洋动物展开救援，努力清理漏油，尽可能避免事故对海洋生物和环境造成影响。我们厅发言人
Alexia Retallack 称，目前的野生动物保护工作主要针对诸如燕鸥和环颈鸻等在该海域拥有密集筑巢
区的鸟类。清理工作需数月完成。戴维斯加州大学兽医院油污野生动物抢救网络（Oiled Wildlife
Care Network）主任 Michael Ziccardi 向我们报告，目前共计有 38 只海鸟遭石油污染，其中有 13 只
抢救无效死亡，25 只正在抢救中。幸存的鸟类主要为褐鹈鹕，已全都带到洛杉矶野生动物照护中心清
理，接受照顾恢复健康，日后重回大自然。在石油污染的海洋哺乳动物中，6 只海豹全数抢救存活，
但 5 只海狮和 3 条海豚不幸死亡。
Santa Barbara 在 1969 年曾经发生过一起漏油事故。海上石油开采平台爆裂致使超过 8 万桶原油喷涌
入海，导致大量海鸟和海洋哺乳动物死亡。平民志愿者救助了许多受到石油污染的海鸟，从发现它们
的第一天就送进救援设施。但即使经过抢救，鸟类的成活率只有 12％左右。第一条死海豚被发现时，
它的呼吸气孔已被石油堵塞。漏油对环境的影响是直接的、明显的。在那次事故中至少有 3,686 只鸟
死亡。潮间带生物，如藤壶（Chthamalus fissus）也大量死亡。死亡率在一些地区高达 80％至
90％。1969 年五月下旬，生活杂志的记者和摄影师访问了无人居住的 San Miguel 岛最西端的 Santa
Barbara 海峡群岛，那是著名的象海豹和海狮的繁殖地。该团队在海滩上发现超过一百头的海豹海狮
尸体，当时海滩还铺满黑色的油污。后续反思引发了大范围的环境保护运动。
漏油事故对经济最严重的影响是在 1969 年间。污染区域内所有商业捕鱼都停止了，旅游遭受了严重损
失，大多数海洋相关产业受到某种方式的影响。由于暴风雨把油污冲过了正常的涨潮线，沿海岸线的
财产损失也相当大。政府和个人对石油公司提起集体诉讼，以挽回损失。这些诉讼五年后得到仲裁。
因漏油事故损坏的酒店，海滨住宅和其他设施的房东们收到 650 万美元的赔偿，商业捕鱼渔民获得
130 万美元的赔偿，对州市县政府的总赔偿金达到 950 万美元。
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The 8th International Symposium on Modern Ecology and the 5th
International Young Ecologist Forum in Tianjin

The 8th International Symposium on Modern Ecology (ISOME) and the 5th International Young
Ecologist Forum (IYEF) was held on June 11-14, 2015 in Tianjin. ISOME and IYEF is jointly
organized by ISOME and IYEF organizing committee and Ecological Society of China, and was
hosted by Nankai University, Tianjian Normal Univeristy and Ecological Society of Tianjin this year.
More than 300 researchers and students from more than 60 universities and institutes worldwide
participated in the symposium. The theme of the symposium is “modern ecology and sustainable
development”.
President of Tianjin Normal University, Professor Yubao Gao welcomed symposium participants and
gave the opening remarks. ISOME featured 23 presentations, covering forest, grassland, wetland and
aquatic ecosystem service, land use and land cover change, sustainable agriculture, urbanization and
biodiversity and various other research areas in ecology. Sino-Eco members, Drs. Jianguo Wu,
Xinyuan Wu, Jim Tang, Harbin Li, Hanqin Tian, Lin Jiang and Songlin Fei presented their research
in the symposium.
IYEF featured two session on landscape and global change ecology, and microbes, population
community and ecosystem ecology respectively. Thirty-two students reported their research in IYEF.
The IYEF organizing committee evaluated the presentation and selected the “Li Bo graduate student
paper award” and “Yang Hanxi Rising Ecologist Award”.
ISOME was founded by Professor Bo Li in 1994. Since 2004, ISOME was held every two years. The
next ISOME and IYEF will be held in 2017.
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New Journal Launched by Ecological Society of America and
Ecological Society of China
The Ecological Society of America and
Ecological Society of China jointly launched a
new, open access journal: Ecosystem Health
and Sustainability The journal highlights
interdisciplinary research and the applications
of ecological science in support of sustainable
development. The journal is published in
English. It is open access and digital only.
Dr. Yonglong Lu, distinguished professor from
the Chinese Academy of Scinece is selected as
the editor-in-chief. Dr. Lu introduced the
journal at the Sino-Eco annual gathering and
encouraged submission of relevant manuscript
to the journal.
Sino-Eco members, Drs. Changhui Peng,
Hanqin Tian, Ge Sun and Adam Wei, served
on the editorial board of the journal.

Changhui Peng elected as ESA Asian Ecology Section Chair
Sino-Eco member, Dr. Changhui Peng was elected as the Ecological
Society of American Asian Ecology Section Chair.
Dr. Peng is Canadian Research Chair, director for ecological modelling
and carbon science lab at the Institute of Environment Sciences and the
Department of Biological Sciences at University of Quebec at
Montreal.

Professor Changhui Peng

Dr. Peng obtained his PhD in 1994 from University of Aix-Marseille
III in France. His research interests includes global carbon cycles,
ecological modeling and simulations, forest ecology, global change
ecology and ecosystem disturbance. He has published more than 100
peer review papers.
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Sino-Eco member Ge Sun Elected as Fellow Member by the
American Water Resource Association
American Water Resource Association (AWRA) recently selected Dr. Sun
to be a Fellow Member, an honor that recognizes outstanding service to
AWRA and the water resources profession. AWRA offers 1-2 prestigious
fellow awards annually since 1974.
Sun is a research hydrologist with the US Department of Agriculture Forest
Service and a USDA professor at North Carolina State University in
Raleigh, NC. Sun served as Sino-Eco President during 2008-2009.

Dr. Ge Sun

The 4th IUFRO International Conference on Forests and Water in
a Changing Environment
processes. With climate change, natural
disturbances are becoming more frequent and
catastrophic. This, together with growing
human disturbance, will undoubtedly affect
water resources and consequently have
significant implications for land managers and
policy makers.

Xiaohua (Adam) Wei (in the middle of the first row) as
the conference chair
The conference was successfully held on July
6-9, 2015 in Kelowna, British Columbia,
Canada. The major focus of this conference is
about forests and water in a disturbance
context. As we know, forests play a vital role
in sustaining water resources and aquatic
ecosystems. Forest disturbance, both natural
(e.g., wildfire, insects, disease, windstorms,
drought) and human (e.g., timber harvesting,
land conversion) caused, can have a profound
effect on hydrologic, geomorphic and ecologic

This 4th IUFRO international conference is
continuation of the past three conferences
(Beijing, China in 2006, Raleigh, NC, USA in
2009, and Fukuoka, Japan in 2012). This
conference attracted about 200 participants
from 20 countries. It included 9 keynote
presentations provided by world top scientists
and 96 oral presentations covering various
important topics. In addition, we had about 60
poster presentations and 6 exhibitions.
Our SINO-ECO members Drs Xiaohua Wei
(Conference Chair) and Ge Sun (Technical
Committee Member) are key members to this
conference. The conference website is
www.forestandwater2015.com
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The 3rd International Forum on Landscape Sustainability
Sciences held in Beijing
The third International Forum on Landscape
Sustainability Science was held on June 9-10
in Beijing. Sino-Eco member, Professor
Jianguo Wu, serve as the chair of the forum,
together with vice president of Beijing
Normal University, Professor Peijun Shi.
The forum attracted nearly 160 researchers
from 30 universities and institute. The two
day forums featured 11 plenary talks from
Drs. Jianguo Wu, Matei Georgescu, J. Kevin
Summers, Rudolf de Groot, Brett Bryan,
Weining Xiang, Xia Li, Xiubin Li,
Guangsheng Zhou and Chunyang He. The
discussion covers a variety topics in the
concepts and application of landscape
sustainability science.
The forum was founded in 2013 with the goal
to promote theoretical development and its
placed-based applications focusing on the
drylands of China and elsewhere in the world.
Key topics include sustainability, resilience,

Key topics include sustainability, resilience,
vulnerability, ecosystem service, land system
design and human well-being. The forum
invites leading scientists to promote in-depth
discussion on this topic and collaboration. The
4th International Forum on Landscape
Sustainability Sciences will be held in June
2016.

Zewei Song Published Series of Papers on Wood Decay Fungi
Dr. Zewei Song, post-doctoral researcher at University of Minnesota Twin Cities and Sino-Eco
communication coordinator, recently published three papers on the wood decay fungi and related
molecular techniques.
His paper “Effort versus reward: preparing samples for fungal community characterization in
high-throughput sequencing surveys of soils” published in Plos One discussed factors influencing
library preparation for next generation amplicon sequencing. He and colleagues found that most
modification to library preparation do not improve the characterztion of fungal community
compared to the standard method. His paper “Influence of hyphal inoculum potential on the
competitive success of fungi colonizing wood” in Microbial Ecology highlighted the importance
of timing of colonization in the outcome of interspecies competition. A third paper titled
“Signature Wood Modifications Reveal Decomposer Community History” in Plos One introduced
an economical, effective and molecular free methods to indicate the rotting type of wood.
More details about Dr. Song’s research can be found in his website: www.songzewei.org
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The 12th US-China Carbon Consortium Annual Meeting in
Shanghai
The 12th US-China Carbon Consortium (USCCC) annual meeting was held in Fudan University,
Shanghai on July 30-August 1, 2015. Nearly 70 researchers participated in the meeting this year. The
annual meeting this year focused on the impacts of climate change and humans on the carbon and
hydrologic cycles at broad spatial scales. The specific focal theme of discussion this year are 1) nonCO2 greenhouse gas flux monitoring, 2) synthesis study in data sharing era, 3) research on regional
scale and 4) flux research on non-natural region.
Sino-Eco members, Drs. Ge Sun, Jiquan Chen, Xuhui Zhou, Jianyang Xia and Shuli Niu presented
their research in the meeting.
The US-China Carbon Consortium was found in 2004. Since then, USCCC has grown into a multiinstitutional rsearch group. The affiliated members maintains over 50 eddy flux sites that represent a
variety of natural and managed ecosystems in China and the US.
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ECOSummit 2016
Le Corum, Montpellier, France August 29-September 1, 2016
The 5th International EcoSummit Congress, EcoSummit 2016 - Ecological Sustainability:
Engineering Change, will take place at The Corum Convention Centre, Montpellier from 29 August
– 1 September 2016. This conference series was founded in 1996 in Copenhagen, as a forum to meet
the demands of scientists working in several new ecological disciplines, and who required a better
understanding of the concepts and methods for a holistic use of ecology in environmental
management. Since 1996, EcoSummit has been taken around the world (Canada and China), with
EcoSummit 2012 hosting 1600 participants from 75 countries in Columbus, Ohio, USA.
EcoSummit 2016 will center on the ecology of terrestrial ecosystems and all habitats that are
integrated within those ecosystems, including river networks, wetlands and coastlines. Focus will be
placed on fragile ecosystems that are more likely to suffer the consequences of climate change and
anthropogenic pressure. However, in the current context of an increasing world population, changes
in social habit (increasing world consumerism) and climate change, it is evident that agriculture is
being intensified but with a growing awareness of the need to preserve and use sustainably world
resources. Therefore, we will also address how terrestrial restoration can be carried out when the
massive demand for food results in fragile ecosystems, forests and marginal lands being turned over
to agriculture.
The abstract submission is now open and will be closed on January 29, 2016. Please visit the
conference website for details: http://www.ecosummit2016.org/
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Recent Job Opportunities
We compiled recent job opportunities posted on Sino-Eco email list for the readers searching for
graduate student, post doc and faculty positions.
Faculty Positions in the Cluster of Climate, Human and Earth System Sciences (CHESS) to
begin in Fall 2016Faculty cluster initiative in the Climate, Human and Earth System Sciences
(CHESS).
Currently 6 opened faculty positions in: 1) Agroclimatology, 2) Big Data, 3) Earth system modeling,
4) Hydrologic Engineering, 5) Natural-Human coupling, and 6) Paleoclimatology. For position
description, please visit the following link: http://wp.auburn.edu/cgc/faculty-position-inpaleoclimatology-and-dynamics-of-coupled-natural-human-systems-to-begin-in-fall-2016/

Two PhD student position in Dr. Lin Jiang’s lab at Georgia Institute of Technology
I (Lin Jiang) am looking for two Ph.D. students to join my lab in the School of Biology, Georgia
Institute of Technology in fall 2016. Research in my lab focuses on community ecology, with
current work involving biodiversity and ecosystem functioning, community assembly, phylogenetic
community ecology, and experimental evolution. Students who are interested in any aspects of
community ecology will be considered. The successful applicants will have the opportunity to work
in the lab (e.g., laboratory microcosm based research) and/or in the field (e.g., studying plant and
insect biodiversity on the Thousand-Island-Lake islands in China), and will have the freedom to
develop their own research projects. Ph.D. students in our department are provided with competitive
stipends, in the forms of fellowships, research assistantships, and teaching assistantships. Please feel
free to contact me (lin.jiang@biology.gatech.edu) if you have any questions. Our graduate
application website is athttp://www.biology.gatech.edu/graduate/prospective-students. Application
deadline is December 18, 2015.

Research associate or assistant professor of remote sensing of vegetation, Postdoc in global
change ecology in Nanjing University
The International Institute for Earth System Science (ESSI) at Nanjing University in China seeks a
research associate or assistant professor in the area of global change ecology and vegetation remote
sensing, depending on the experiences. This position is in the tenure-track stream. The candidate
will develop his/her own group, apply third-party funding such as NSF of China, and supervise
graduate student. The successful candidate can also work closely with the MOnitoring VEgetation
photosynthesis with chlorophyll Fluorescence group (MoveFluo) led by Prof. Yongguang Zhang.
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Salary will be commensurate with experience. Preference will be given to candidates with a PhD in
ecology, physical geography, meteorology, or related environmental science areas. Experience on
vegetation remote sensing and/or carbon cycle modeling is required. Good programming skills,
experience with global data sets of vegetation and meteorological parameters as well as a
remarkable publication record would be assets. Knowledge of R and of Unix/Linux environment
will be an advantage. The candidate should have good written and oral communication skills. For
work, good skills in the English language will be essential.
A postdoctoral research position is also available for keen and motivated students interested in
research centered around understanding the impact of climate change (climatic extreme events)
terrestrial ecosystem by using spaceborne chlorophyll fluorescence and flux data. Salary can be up
to 300,000 Yuan/annual (around 50,000 US dollars) plus benefits upon approval by the university
for the outstanding PhD graduated from abroad universities.
Applicants should submit a cover letter explaining their qualifications along with their CV, and
research statements to:
Dr. Yongguang Zhang
Professor at International Institute for Earth System Science (ESSI)
Nanjing University
Nanjing, China
+86(0)25-89691569
yongguang_zhang@nju.edu.cn
http://essi.nju.edu.cn/jiaoshifengcai/170.htm
Our project
The research of MoveFluo (1) is focused on the space-based monitoring of Sun-induced chlorophyll
fluorescence (SIF), and deals with both technical aspects related to the estimation of fluorescence
from spaceborne spectroscopic measurements and the interpretation and exploitation of the resulting
data sets for a global-scale assessment of photosynthetic processes; (2) conducts field measurements
of canopy SIF and PRI for different vegetation types (crops and forest) which will explore the
dynamics of light-use efficiency and photosynthesis and close the gap between eddy covariance
(EC) flux measurements and remote-sensing SIF monitoring.
SIF offer the possibility of improving our knowledge of photosynthetic functioning at regional to
global scales. Terrestrial satellite SIF data sets have been derived in the last years from a range of
spaceborne spectrometers, including GOSAT, GOME-2, SCIAMACHY and OCO-2, resulting in a
10+ year time series of global SIF data. Spaceborne SIF measurements have been proven to be an
unparalleled proxy for large-scale gross primary production (GPP) at various ecosystems, including
large crop belts and tropical and boreal forests. The spatio-temporal resolution and overall precision
of existing SIF data sets will be highly improved with the launch of the TROPOMI instrument
onboard the Sentinel-5 Precursor satellite mission in 2016.
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Field measurements of SIF provide novel approaches to monitor vegetation photosynthesis at
canopy scale which enable us to exploit how the whole ecosystem responds to environmental
conditions. Newly developed instruments such as automated field spectroscopy systems can
continuously monitor vegetation photosynthetic activity for different types of canopy. We will
develop a new spectroscopy system to continuously monitor canopy photosynthesis (PRI and SIF)
for crops (rice, wheat, maize, and soybean) and forest at several flux tower sites.
About the employer
The International Institute for Earth System Science (ESSI) is the research centre for Earth System
sciences at Nanjing University. With approx. 17 faculty members, the ESSI is conducting
interdisciplinary research on the "Earth System science" and the influence of human activities on the
terrestrial ecosystem by using technologies such as remote sensing.
You can expect a very diverse and challenging job in an international work environment that is
characterized by exciting research projects. The new campus is located outside the city of Nanjing,
with walk-in distance from living place to office, convenient sport and entertainment facilities.
Therefore, it offers the opportunity for flexible working time and workplaces. Please check the
website (http://essi.nju.edu.cn/english/69.htm) for more information and group contacts.
PhD Graduate Assistantships in Ecosystem Ecology and Terrestrial Ecosystem Modeling
PhD graduate student assistantships in Ecosystem Ecology and Terrestrial Ecosystem Modeling are
available in the department of Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology at Iowa State
University. I invite highly motivated graduate students with interest in investigating cutting-edge
ecological questions in a coupled human and natural system. My research integrates ground/satellite
observations into process-based ecosystem modeling framework to examine biogeochemical and
hydrological cycles, land-atmosphere exchange of greenhouse gases (CO2, CH4 and N2O), and landcoastal linkage at multiple scales from watershed, regional, continental to global in the context of
multifactor global change (e.g., climate change, air pollution, land use and management, etc.). The
student will work on one or two of these research areas by developing large-scale dataset, improving
and calibrating terrestrial ecosystem/Land surface models, and implementing simulation
experiments
I expect that these new graduate students will join the lab in Fall 2016. The applicants should
possess a degree in ecology/biology, hydrology, meteorology, geography, earth system science,
forestry, agronomy, or soil science. Quantitative skills and experience in terrestrial ecosystem/land
surface modeling, remote sensing, geospatial and/or statistical analysis are preferable. I will recruit
students through the Ecology and Evolutionary Biology Graduate Program (https://eeb.iastate.edu/)
and the Environmental Science Graduate Program (https://enscigrad.iastate.edu/) at Iowa State
University (Application due January 15, 2016). Interested applicants should send a cover letter
(outlining their qualifications and research interest), resume, and copies of transcripts, TOFEL, GRE
scores, and contact information for three references to Dr. Chaoqun Lu at Email: clu@iastate.edu
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Ph.D. Graduate Research Assistantships in Ecosystem Modeling and Spatial Analysis
I (Wei Ren) am seeking Ph.D. Graduate Research Assistants to provide support for a diverse set of
research topics: 1) Ecosystem/Land surface modeling; 2) Dynamics of carbon, nitrogen, and water
cycles in terrestrial ecosystems at multiple scales from site level to regional and global scales; 3)
Impacts of climate change, air pollution, land use and land management practices on carbon budget,
crop productivity/yield, food security, and greenhouse gas emissions; 4) Climate-smart-agricultural
practices for climate change adaptation and mitigation; 5) Remote Sensing in Agriculture; 6)
Synthesis of multiple-scale ecological data, etc. The Ph.D. graduate students will join an
interdisciplinary research team in the College of Agriculture, Food and Environment at the
University of Kentucky; and will also have opportunities to work with collaborators at other
institutions in the U.S., China, Australia, and UK etc.
Applicants should be enthusiastic, creative, and highly-motivated. A Master or Bachelor degree in
ecology, agrometeorology, atmospheric science, ecohydrology, environmental sciences or a relevant
discipline is required. Previous research experience is desirable, preferably in land surface
modeling, process-based ecosystem modeling, agro-system modeling, soil-plant-nutrient-water
interactions, remote sensing and GIS application in environmental sciences, etc.
Prospective students should contact Dr. Wei Ren (wei.ren@uky.edu) for more information and
provide: 1) copies of transcripts, 2) CV or resume with TOFEL and GRE scores; 3) contact
information for 3 references; and 4) a letter of interest. Review of applications will begin
immediately and continue until the position is filled.
The University of Kentucky (http://www.ca.uky.edu/) is a public land grant institution located in the
city of Lexington, with excellent social, cultural, and recreational amenities. We are one hour and 15
minutes from Cincinnati and Louisville. The University of Kentucky is an Equal Opportunity/Equal
Access/Affirmative Action institution. More information about international students could be found
at http://www.uky.edu/Admission/international.htm.
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